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Design Consultation

The first thing you need to figure out is, what do you like, and what do you want.

Find inspiration for your project in magazines, online (our website might be a good place
to start) or just by driving around. Gather some pictures, something you can show us what you
see. (We have worked from drawings on bar knapkins before). Whatever you can imagine on
your building.

The important thing is to keep the architectural style consistent. We can start with you
plans, and spice up or tone down any feature. A qualified member of our staff will take you step
by step through the design of your project, one area at a time. Take some time to think through
the features which are most important to you, and which are secondary. Our team of trained
professionals have many years of architectural experience and can help you take your ideas and
turn it into something very solid.

Step By Step through the Design Consultation Process

1) You develop a "design concept", and a set of plans for your new or remodel project.

2) Send us these plans and whatever else you have, either by email, fax, ftp, or mail

3) We review all your plans or drawings with you over the phone, and discuss what your
ambitions and constraints are.

4) We will create an estimate for your project, which will show you exactly what features we
will produce, and how much each will cost.

5) You examine the estimate documents, and the costs. Then together we will modify the
estimate until it matches your wants and needs.
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